Campus-wide Sustainability Updates
Friday, October 30 @ 9:00 a.m.
Ellison Hall, Room 2620
(North Wing - easiest way to get there is the stairwell next to Phelps Hall)

Welcome

New logo (Jill) – 2 min

Update on policies before Chancellor (Bruce/Ron) – 2 min

Update on Climate Action Plan (Jill) – 2 min

Introduce Sustainability Champions?? – 10 min

Update on composting pilot program (Mark R) – 10 min

Trayless Dining (Mark R) – 10 min

Bren Hall Double Platinum Process (Jordan/Jeff) – 10 min

Update on Strategic Energy Partnership (David) – 10 min

LabRATS plan for the year (Amorette) – 10 min

PACES Program (sustainability interns) – 10 min